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Ba12xCaxTiO3 thin films (x50.05 to 0.17! were deposited on Pt-coated Si substrates using a pulsed
excimer laser ablation technique. X-ray diffraction and scanning electron microscope studies of the
Ba12xCaxTiO3 targets exhibit a polycrystalline nature and thin films also show the same but with a
significant orientation along the~111! direction. Secondary ion mass spectrometer analysis reveals
the presence of a sharper interface existing at the thin film substrate. The dielectric phase transition
temperature of (Ba12xCax)TiO3 targets were sharp and the transition temperature was found to
decrease from 140 °C to 110 °C with an increase in the values ofx (x.0.05 at. %). The laser
ablated Ca-doped BaTiO3 thin films deposited at 100 mTorr exhibited a higher dielectric constant,
lower dielectric loss, and an anomalous decrease in phase transition was observed. The anomalous
phase transition decrease was ascribed to the occupancy of the Ca21 in the Ti41 site. There was a
cross over from the sharp to diffused phase transition for a higher composition of Ca~.9 at. %! in
BaTiO3 thin films. The diffuse transition behavior might be due to the larger number of the Ca21

ions occupying the Ti41 site, eventually introducing larger compositional and structural disorder and
this occupancy leads to the generation of oxygen vacancies. The activation energy obtained from
impedance spectroscopy was 1.05 eV, and was attributed to the oxygen vacancy motion.
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I. INTRODUCTION

Ferroelectric materials are gaining importance in te
nology especially in the areas of the memory stora
devices,1,2 microelectromechanical systems,3 multilayer ce-
ramic capacitors,4 and recently in the areas of optoelectron
devices.5 Specifically, barium titanate and isovalent subs
tuted BaTiO3 are the promising candidates for potential u
in the applications of microwave communications and op
electronic devices. Barium calcium titanate~BCT! crystals
show promising applications in advanced laser systems,
tical interconnects, and optical storage devices.6 Calcium
acts as a reduction inhibitor in BaTiO3 and reduces the pos
sibility of formation of the unwanted hexagonal phas
Ba(12x)CaxTiO3 ceramics (x50 to 22 at. %! prepared via a
conventional solid-state reaction technique was observe
be ferroelectric at room temperature with point symmetry
4 mm.7,8 The dielectric phase transition temperature~;140–
120 °C! from the tetragonal to cubic phase was found
marginally affect the substitution of the Ca21 in Ba21 site of
the Ba12xCaxTiO3 ceramics. In the case of Ca21 occupying
the Ti41 site, the transition temperature was found to d
crease drastically to 320 K for BaCaxTi(12x)O(32x) (x
50.15) ceramics.9 There are various routes adopted to p
pare the BCT ceramics and, interestingly, the BCT
strongly processing dependent especially on the occupa
of Ca21 ions in the Ti41 site of the BaTiO3 . There are ques
tions yet to be clearly answered on the possibility of Ca21

occupying the Ti41 site because of their differences in th
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ionic radii and valences, in spite of there being sufficie
experimental evidence in literature based on Ram
spectroscopy,10 neutron diffraction,11 and conductivity9 stud-
ies. Based on the existing reports in BCT ceramics, the
cupancy of Ca21 in the Ti41 site gives rise to doubly
charged acceptor centers CaTi9 .

Han et al.,12 Zhanget al.,13 and Henningset al.,14 sug-
gested that there is a probability of Ca21 occupying the Ti41

site in the BaTiO3 lattice, provided the atomic concentratio
ratio of ~Ba1Ca!/Ti.1. This ratio leads to excess barium
thereby forcing Ca21 to occupy the Ti41 site and eventually
leading to a drastic decrease in the dielectric phase trans
temperature. Zhuanget al.15 proposed that the occupancy o
Ca21 in the Ti41 site will create a compressional stress a
eventually leads to the distortion of the lattice in BaTiO3 .

There exist very few reports on BCT thin films in ope
literature and BCT is considered to be one of the forem
potential candidates for the electro-optic modulators a
memory devices. Hence, in this article, we report on
growth of Ca-doped barium titanate thin films using a puls
laser ablation technique and analyzed its structural, die
tric, and dielectric phase transitions in detail.

II. EXPERIMENT

Ba(12x)CaxTiO3 targets@x50.05 ~denoted as BCT5C!,
0.08, 0.10~BCT12C!, 0.13 and 0.15# were prepared via con
ventional solid-state reaction technique. High-purity start
powders of BaCO3, TiO2 , and CaCO3 were weighed in sto-
ichiometric proportion, ball milled for 10 h, dried, and ca
cined at 1100 °C for 3 h. The calcined powders were pres
at 100 kN/cm2 into a 15 mm diameter disk-shaped pellet a
il:
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the pellets were sintered at 1400 °C for 4 h. The densitie
the targets were 96% and the targets were used for the
ablation. The BCT thin films were deposited on the Pt~111!-
coated Si substrate using a KrF excimer laser ablation te
nique ~Lambda Physik, Germany, 248 nm!. The substrate
temperature during the deposition was maintained at 650
with the laser fluence maintained at 3 J/cm2 and substrate–
target distance at 3.5 cm. The base pressure were init
brought down to 131026 Torr and prior to the deposition
high-purity oxygen gas was introduced into the chamber
the deposition were carried at 100 mTorr for all the comp
sitions of Ba12xCaxTiO3 targets. Thein situ grown thin films
and targets were structurally characterized by x-ray diffr
tion @~XRD! Scintag XDS 2000#. The composition and dis
tribution of the elements in thin films across the thickne
were identified using energy dispersive analysis~Oxford In-
struments! and secondary ion mass spectroscopy~SIMS!, re-
spectively. The surface morphology and cross section w
analyzed using scanning electron microscope~SEM!. Circu-
lar gold dots of 500mm diameter were deposited by therm
evaporation for the top electrodes~Au/BCT/Pt configura-
tion!. The electrode annealing was carried out at 325 °C
15 min and the metal–ferroelectric–metal~MFM! capacitor
was used for the electrical characterization. Polarization h
teresis was analyzed using a RT-66A ferroelectric test sys
~RT 66A, test pulse width of 8 ms!. Dielectric and
capacitance–voltage (C–V) measurement was measured u
ing a programmable Keithley LCZ 3330 meter~frequencies
ranging from 0.1 to 100 kHz at an oscillating amplitude
100 mV! coupled with a Keithley 230 voltage source. All o
the measurements on MFM capacitors were carried out
temperature ranging from 200 K to 550 K.

III. RESULTS

A. Structural determination

Figure 1 shows the XRD of the Ba(12x)CaxTiO3 targets
~denoted as BCT! and these patterns show a polycrystalli
nature with distinct tetragonal splitting at~002/200!. The dis-
tinct tetragonal splitting is observed for the lower concent
tion of x in the Ba12xCaxTiO3 targets and the tetragona
splitting merges into a single peak forx.0.21 eventually
leading to the cubic phase at room temperature. There w
additional peaks observed for the higher composition
Ca (x.0.13) in Ba12xCaxTiO3 targets, showing the evolu
tion of secondary phases~Ca-rich BaTiO3 phase and is de
noted as # in the Fig. 1! and these peaks grow stronger wi
higher Ca content. Figure 2 shows the calculatedc/a ratio
plotted as a function of thex in the Ba12xCaxTiO3 targets.
The c/a ratio was observed to decrease with an increas
the incorporation of the Ca dopant~Ca.5 at. %! in the lattice
site of the BaTiO3 targets. The lattice constant in the unit ce
is observed to shrink with the increase in Ca21 ions at the
Ba21 site, due to the smaller ionic radii of Ca21 over Ba21.
It appears that the replacement ofa21 with smaller Ca21

‘‘tightens’’ the structure making it difficult to remove th
oxygen from the lattice and renders it more favorable to
the extrinsic oxygen vacancies. There is an increase in
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broadening of the diffracted peaks and a significant decre
in the grain size observed with increasing the Ba12xCaxTiO3

targets.
The XRD of the BCT thin films deposited on a Pt~111!-

coated Si substrate is shown in Fig. 3. All of the thin film
exhibited the~111! orientation with little orientation along
~110!, and the orientations of the thin films can be tailor
accordingly to the processing conditions. Kimet al.16 re-
ported on the tailoring of the orientation of the laser abla
BaTiO3 thin films on Si substrates, based on the growth pr
sure. The evolution of the secondary phases was observe

FIG. 1. The XRD pattern of the Ba(12x)CaxTiO3 targets: ~a!
Ba0.95Ca0.05TiO3 , ~b! Ba0.88Ca0.12TiO3 , and~c! Ba0.85Ca0.15TiO3 .

FIG. 2. The calculatedc/a ratio as a function ofx in Ba12xCaxTiO3 targets.
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higher Ca concentrations and is in accordance with the X
pattern of BCT targets. Figures 4~a! and 4~b! shows the SEM
micrographs of BCT5C and BCT12C thin films grown at 1
mTorr with Tsub5700 °C. The surface morphology of micro
graphs shows significant faceted growth orientation alo
~111!, with little orientation along~110!, for the present
given deposition conditions and is evident from our XR
pattern ~Fig. 3!. The cross-sectional view of the BCT12
thin films is shown in Fig. 4~c!, and display mostly a colum
nar structure with little presence of the other planes, and
grains size varies from 45 to 80 nm exhibiting well defin
densely packed grains. The three-dimensional tetrahed
like structures are observed in the deposited BCT thin fi
as shown in Figs. 4~a! and 4~b! and a detailed study has no
been carried out. The thickness of the thin films varied fr
500 to 800 nm as measured by thin-film thickness mon
system~Filmetrics! and stylus method~Dektek!. Figure 5
shows the SIMS profile of BCT12C thin films showing th
the distribution of the elements is found to be uniform acr
the film and the interface at the film—Pt is sharper witho
any interdiffusion. These results establish that the grown
films were of excellent quality.

B. Dielectric studies

The dielectric constant~e8! was observed to decreas
with an increase in the Ca concentration of Ba12xCaxTiO3

ceramics and, likewise, the phase transition temperature
correspondingly decreased. The dielectric constant~e8! and
tand dependence on the temperature for the ferroelec
phase from the tetragonal to cubic phase at varied measu
frequencies on different BCT targets are shown in Figs. 6~a!
and 6~b!. The tand is also found to peak near the pha
transition temperature as observed in thee8–T and exhibit a

FIG. 3. The XRD of the BCT thin films deposited on Pt~111!-coated Si
substrate:~a! 5 at. % Ca-doped BaTiO3 , ~b! 12 at. % Ca-doped BaTiO3 , and
~c! 15 at. % Ca-doped BaTiO3 thin films.
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sharper phase transition, even for higher Ca21 ions substitut-
ing in the Ba21 site of BCT targets. This observed behavi
is in accordance with the Kramers–Kronig relationship. M
sui and Westphal17 also reported the existence of the sharp
ferroelectric to paraelectric phase transition temperature
Ba12xCaxTiO3 ceramics (x,20 at. %). Pandeyet al.18 ob-
served a diffuse phase transition for higher calcium conc
tration in the barium titanate ceramics and attributed it to
purity of processing condition of ceramics and observed
be highly route dependent. The dielectric constant and tad
dependence on the temperature of BCT5C and BCT12C
films are shown in Figs. 7~a! and 7~b!. The phase transition
was sharper for BCT5C thin films (Tc;178 K and;272 K

FIG. 4. ~a! and~b! show the SEM micrographs of BCT5C and BCT12C th
films, respectively, grown at 100 mTorr withTsub5700 °C. ~c! The cross-
sectional view of the BCT12C thin films.
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at 1 kHz!, while a diffuse phase transition behavior was o
served for the BCT12C thin films (Tc;268 at 1 kHz!. A
similar diffuse phase transition behavior trend was also
served for higher Ca content~Ca.9 at. %! in BaTiO3 thin
films. In all laser ablated BCT thin films, there was
anomalous decrease in the phase transition temperatu
opposed to the observed bulk phase transition tempera
In the case of the BCT12C thin films, the dielectric const
showed a broad maximum and theTc peak in tand was
significantly lower than observed ine8 as shown in Fig. 7~b!.
The phase transition behavior in BCT12C thin films exh
ited the signature of the typical diffuse phase transition
havior, i.e., relaxor-type behavior. In general, the decreas
the phase transition temperature is attributed to several
sons, such as integranular stresses, ferroelectric dom
sizes,19 interface between the substrate thin film, possibil
of Ca21 occupancy in the Ti41 site, and compositional inho
mogenity. In our case, the grain size effects have been
nored as the grain size in our grown thin films was qu
large ~;45 nm to 80 nm! and the only possibility for the
decrease in theTc is the occupancy of Ca21 in the Ti41 site
and is dealt with in detail in Sec. IV. The tand versus tem-
perature plot is shown in Fig. 7~a! and it shows two distinct
phase transition peaks observed in BCT5C thin films. T
lower phase transition temperature (Tc;178 K) can be due
either to the transition from the rhombohedral to tetrago
phase directly unlike the BaTiO3 in the same temperatur
regime, has the phase transition from the rhombohedra
orthorhombic phase or the lower phase transition can als
from the rhombohedral to orthorhombic phase and the s
ond phase transition to follow can be the coexisitence of
tetragonal and orthorhombic phases. Beyond the sec
phase transitions, there is no phase transition behavior b
observed. These investigations are to be carried out in d

FIG. 5. The SIMS profile of BCT12C thin films showing the distribution
the elements to be uniform across the film and the interface of film–P
substrate.
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and are not discussed in this article. The lower phase tra
tion temperature for BCT12C thin films is not clearly se
and its diffuse phase transition behavior is relaxor type. T
dielectric response of the relaxor ferroelectric is modeled
a response of an ensemble of the relaxors with a spectru
the relaxation times. These are observed irrespective of
physical nature of these relaxators, exhibiting a broad ma
mum in the temperature dependence ofe8, with the relax-
ation dispersion around and belowTm . This type of behavior
is attributed to the temperature evolution of this spectr
and the strong expansion of the spectrum occurs at a ce
temperatureTf . All of the e8(T) curves measured at variou
frequencies namely show the reduction of theemax and shift
of the corresponding temperatureTm with an increase in fre-
quency. This observed behavior are the distinct feature
the relaxors. The accountability of DPT behavior in t
BCT12C thin films is dealt in detail as follows.

Assuming the distribution of the local transition tem
peratures of microregions in a diffuse phase transition m
rial, with microscopic compositional fluctuations and on a

i

FIG. 6. ~a! and ~b! The dielectric constant and the tand vs temperature of
Ba0.95Ca0.05TiO3 and Ba0.90Ca0.10TiO3 targets, respectively.
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suming it to be Gaussian around the mean Curie pointTm8 ,
Kirillov and Isupov20 have shown that the

S 1

e82e`
D5S 1

em8
D exp~~T2Tm8 !2d2! ~1!

with 2d is the width of the Gaussian and determines
extent of diffuseness of the phase transition. Ife8@e` , then,
in series expansion, higher than second order can be
glected yieldingg52. The limiting valuesg51 and g52
reduce expression~1! to the Curie–Weiss law valid for the
case of a normal ferroelectric and the quadratic depende
~relaxor!, respectively. The quadratic dependence of 1/e8 on
temperature has been claimed to be obeyed by several m
rials with diffuse phase transition behavior. Theg value was
obtained from the least-squares fit of ln((1/e)2(1/em8 )) ver-
sus ln(T2Tm8 ) plots and is shown in Fig. 8~a! and the calcu-

FIG. 7. ~a! and~b!: The dielectric constant and the tand dependence on the
temperature of the BCT5C and BCT12C thin films.
e

e-

ce

te-

latedg value is 1.78 for the BCT12C thin films. The diffuse
ness of the phase transition can be described by an emp
parameter21–23

DTdiff5T0.9e~100 Hz!2Tem~100 Hz!, ~2!

i.e., the difference betweenT0.9e (100 Hz) ~the temperature
corresponding to 90% of the maximum dielectric const
(em) in the high-temperature side! andTem ~maximume8 at
a temperature for 100 Hz!. The calculated diffusenessDTdif

for the BCT12C thin films is 70 K. On the other han
the degree of relaxation behavior can be described b
parameter

FIG. 8. ~a! The plot of ln((1/e)2(1/em8 )) vs ln(T2Tm8 ) to determineg value
for the BCT12C thin films.~b! Frequency dependence ofTm for BCT12C
thin films. The symbols and solid line indicate data points and fit to Vog
Fulcher relationship, respectively.
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DTrelax5Tem~100 kHz!2Tem~100 Hz!, ~3!

with Tem (100 kHz) andTem (100 Hz) denotes the tempera
ture at which maximume8 was measured at 100 kHz and 10
Hz, respectively. The degree of the relaxation behavior m
sured in BCT12C thin films was 10 K.

The above empirical characterizations with the Curi
Weiss law and the estimated parameters (DTrelax, DTdiff ,
andg! show that thee of the BCT targets and BCT5C thi
films follows the normal ferroelectric Curie–Weiss law.
the case of BCT12C thin films, the phase transition beha
at the emax8 , calculated parametersDTdiff and DTrelax show
significant diffuseness of the phase transition and freque
dispersion. Theg value is close to 2 for BCT12C thin films
implying that these thin films exhibit a typical relaxo
behavior.

The frequency dependence ofTm is shown in Fig. 8~b! in
the form of 1/Tm versus lnf. The observed frequency depe
dence ofTm was empirically evaluated using the Voge
Fulcher relationship, adopted from the theory of magne
relaxation in spin–glass systems24 and is given as

f 5 f o expS 2
Ea

k~Tm2Tf !
D , ~4!

whereEa is the activation energy,Tf is the freezing tempera
ture of polarization fluctuations, andf o is the pre-exponentia
factor. The values ofEa , Tf , and f o obtained for our
BCT12C thin films were 0.4 eV, 257.8 K, and 231014Hz,
respectively.

C. Polarization and capacitance–voltage
measurements

Figure 9 establishes the signature of ferroelectricity
both the BCT5C and BCT12C thin films, obtained from t
polarization–electric field (P–E) curves measured at 260 K
The spontaneous polarization of BCT5C and BCT12C t

FIG. 9. TheP–E field curves of BCT5C and BCT12C thin films measure
at 260 K.
a-

r

cy

c

n

films was found to be 6.8 and 5.8mC/cm2, respectively, at
0.2 MV/cm. The spontaneous polarization was found to
crease with the increase in the Ca concentration in BaT3

thin films. TheC–V measurements of BCT thin films ar
shown in the Fig. 10. A typical butterfly-shaped loop h
been traced as seen in theC–V curve for MFM configura-
tion measured at 260 K and is consistent with that obser
for ferroelectric thin films. TheC–V curve displays more
diffusiveness for the BCT12C thin films signifying the pre
ence of either compositional inhomogenity or strains b
tween the films and substrate. The asymmetric loop in
C–V curve may also be ascribed to the different types
electrodes~Au/BCT/Pt! present at the both ends. TheC–V
curve measured at 310 K exhibited a linear paraelec
behavior.

D. Impedance spectroscopy

The impedance spectroscopy plot provides insight i
the types of carriers contributing to the conduction mec
nisms. Figure 11 shows the impedance spectroscopy plo
BCT12C thin films and the inset shows the Arrhenius plot
resonant frequency versus 1000/T obtained from the imped-
ance plot of BCT12C thin films. The calculated activatio
energy from the Arrhenius plot was 1.05 eV and is attribu
to the motion of the oxygen vacancies,25 which could have
been created due to the substitution of Ca21 ions in the Ti41

site.26

IV. DISCUSSION

The possibility of an anomalous drastic decrease in
phase transition temperature of the BCT thin films has b
attributed to the possibility of forcing Ca21 ions to occupy
the Ti41 site, thereby introducing compressional stress in
lattice.12 The laser ablated BCT thin films exhibited a dras

FIG. 10. TheC–V measurements of BCT thin films in MFM configuratio
measured at 260 K.
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decrease in the phase transition temperature to 285 K
BCT5C and, for higher Ca21 ions (x.0.09) occupying the
Ti41 site, results in a still lowerTc and a broad diffused-type
behavior. The diffuse phase transition was broad and
peared to be a relaxor type, which could have arose fr
either to the coexistence of the two phases in thermal eq
birium or the local compositional fluctuations arising fro
the excess Ca21 ions occupying the Ti41 site. There are
earlier reports on the decrease of the dielectric phase tra
tion temperature to 293 K for Ba0.95Ti12xCa0.051xO31x (x
50.05) ceramics and 320 K for the BaTi12yCayO32y (y
50.05)27 ceramics. The occupancy of Ca21 ions either in the
Ba21 or Ti41 site of BaTiO3 , results in the following.9,10

~1! The simple substitution of Ca21 with Ba21 does not
generate a charged defect; i.e., Ba12xCaxTiO3 .

~2! Hans et al.10 and Zhanget al.11 suggested that in cas
Ca21 substitutes for Ti41 in the BaTiO3 lattice, it will
act as an acceptor to trap the unlocalized electrons
gives rise to a doubly charged acceptor center CTi9 ,
which compensates for the oxygen vacancies form
@Eq. ~5!#, during sintering in a reducing atmosphere a
results in the formation of high resistivity dielectric
i.e., BaTi12xCaxO32x ,

BaO1CaO→BaBa1CaTi9 12Oo1Vo . ~5!

The possibility of the Ca in interstitials has been e
cluded as these defects are unlikely.

An alternative general equation for the incorporation
actions is summarized as follows

CaO1~12y!BaO1yTiO2

→~12y!BaBa1yCaBa1yTiTi1~12y!CaTi9

1~21y!Oo1~12y!Vo . ~6!

FIG. 11. Impedance spectroscopy plot of BCT12C thin films and the in
shows the Arrhenius plot off r vs 1000/T.
or
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m
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The limiting cases fory51 andy50 correspond to the in-
corporation solely on the Ba or Ti sites, respectively. In t
case of Ca21 substituting for Ti41 ions in the BaTiO3 thin
films, it results in a compositional and structural disorder d
to the symmetry breaking. This is brought about by the d
ference in valences~41 versus 21! and ionic radii ~0.69
versus 0 0.99 Å! which is believed to be responsible for th
relaxor behavior and result in the drastic decrease inTc be-
havior. The cross over from the ferroelectric to diffuse pha
transition arises when the higher composition of the Ca c
tent enters the B site (Ti41) disrupting the dipoles, creating
the higher degree of disorder, and eventually inducing
laxor behavior. Such behavior introduces structural rando
ness, lattice defects, lattice strains, and altered forces.
symmetry breaking occurs at the nanometer scale leadin
the formation of polar nanodomains and increases in s
upon cooling, but never become large enough to precipita
long-range-ordered ferroelectric state.28 The activation en-
ergy obtained from the impedance spectroscopy plot is 1
eV and is attributed to the oxygen vacancy motion, wh
could have been created due to Ca occupying the Ti site
shown in Eq.~5!. This also further confirms that the oxyge
vacancy is present in these thin films, which could have
sulted from the substitution of Ca21 in the Ti41 site. P–E
and C–V curves further confirm that these BCT thin film
are ferroelectric in nature below the observedTc .

V. CONCLUSIONS

Ba12xCaxTiO3 targets were prepared by a convention
solid-state reaction technique and the thin films were dep
ited on Pt-coated Si substrates by a pulsed excimer l
ablation technique. The anomalous drastic decrease inTc

was attributed to the substitution of Ca21 ions in the Ti41

site. The dielectric constant and dielectric phase transi
temperature of the target and thin films was observed to
crease with an increase in the calcium content. There w
significant cross over observed from the normal ferroelec
to diffuse phase transition behavior on the substitution of
higher Ca21 ions in the Ti41 site.
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